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Ml DREDGE 
DUE TOE

HITHER lit MEUT 
OISE PUNNED FOR OUT

THE WEATHER Peerless Steam CookerToronto. Sept. 20.—Rain ha» fallen 
Saskatchewaneasterntoday from . .

to the Thunder Bay District, and also 
In the Ottawa Valley. Western Que- 
bec and in western districts of the 
Maritime Provinces. Cool weather 
prevails throughout the west.
" Min. Max.

Can Be Used on an Ordinary Range, Gas or Oil Stove
Requires No More Heating Power or Space Than a Kettle

POOD CANNOT BURN — CANNOT MIX .FLAVORS

Each compartment being a separate cooking utensil, one or more 
used. For fish, meat, poultry, vegetables, puddings.

Thle Cooker is Perfection

Prices $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Architect of Million Dollar Hotel has Completed 
Arrangements to Construct Up-to-date Apart
ment House - Will be Managed by Allison & 
Thomas.

Big Mud Digger on way Here 
for Norton Griffiths Dredg
ing Company has Great 
Daily Capacity.

6046Atlln...........................
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Gulf—Moderate 
fair aud cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh nortlr 
easterly and northerly winds; gentr- 
ally fair and cool.
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A portion of the Norton Griffiths 
Dredging Company's (plant, consist
ing of an elevator dredge and two 
scow a Is expected to arrive here to
day. Two powerful ocean-going tugs 
are bringing the dredge and two 
scows from Providence, 
dredge will be the most power.Py/1 
even seen In St. John. It will excavate 
from 10.000 to 15,000 yards a day; 
some idea of what this means may be 
gathered from the fact that the Field
ing has a capacity of 2,000 yards a

44.37
5460

Another Important deal which gives In buff brick, with «tone Jj®*®*®**- 
evidence of St. John's advancement. Among the features to be found in tne 
was announced last night when Jas. plans for the building Is a large plav 
E. Adamson, the Montreal architect room for children which is one of the 
who drew the plans for the new mil- latest Ideas in apartment houses. In 
lion dollar hotel on Prince William addition to this a roof garden to in 
street, made public the fact that ar- eluded in the scheme, 
rangements were completed yesterday The apartment house will include 
for the building of au up-to-date fire- all the up-to-date Ideas. The different 
proof apartment house to be erected In suites will be fitted up with gas stoves 
a central locality in this city. The and mantels, electric fixtures, vacuum 
whole scheme will Involve In the vi- cleaning systems will be installed, 
clnlty of $150,000. The new building refrigerators will be provided and til- 
will be four stories with all the most ed bathrooms will be found in the dir- 
modern equipment and appliances, and ferent apartments, 
when completed Will be one of the In the basement another modern 
handsomest buildings In1 St. John. feature is provided for. that is the In- 

The plans and estimates have been cinerator. The necessity of 
prepared by Mr. Adamson and the con- garbage from the building will be ob
struction will be under his supervision vlated by the burning of tne refuse In 
Allison and Thomas, of St. John and the plant. In the basement will also 
A. Henderson Thomson, of Montreal, be found storerooms for each of the 
who has been In the city during the forty apartments, 
past few days in cohnectlon with the The entire apace on the four stories 
deal, have the matter In hand, and will be used for suites, and the inter- 
mien completed the building will lie | lor wllj be furnished with a view to 
under the management of Allison and i comfort and convenience. Dumb walt- 
Thomas. It Is the hope of those Inter- jers from the kitchens included in the 
vsted to start work on the building ! suites will be installed, and the whole 
within the next few months, and to j will be fitted up in most approved 
have It completed next spring. style. Access to the building will be

(had through three main 
I from the front. Each of the entrances 
will be provided with the electric 
lock system so that by ringing the 
bell communicating with any of the 
forty apartments, the door can be op
ened from that apartment.

Except to say that tine new building 
will be erected in a central part of the 
city, Mr. Adamson declined last ev
ening to say where it will be situât-
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.50 The new. .48
48.46
4442
60. .46 Market Square and King Street50............ 48

northerly winds;

Another dredge with a capacity of 
8.000 yards a day will be brought here 
from Providence as soon as possible. 
A number of,avows will be brought 
up at the same time

The new dredging plant will be put 
to work in the channel and basin of 
Vourtenay Bay, and It is hoped to keep 
them in operation the best part of the 
winter.

1 837-1 912 -I-

Announcing the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of

TME KNABE
Tenders for Sewer Pipe.

Com. Wigmure will util for tender» 
lor supplying 2>«o feet of tu-lmU 
terra cotta pipe, and ubuiii ?>0 feet of 
connections of various sizes.

A notable event in the world of art and commerce, signalizing the completion of three- 
quarter» of a century of the continuous manufacturing of an initrument whole supremacy ti
recognized on both hemispheres. ... . , .

The artizanship engaged in its production is not the acqursrtion of one generation, but a 
pedigree of skill running through seventy-five years, not merely in the masters of this «eat indus
try but in the family ol the employees, many of whom have been engaged m its manufacture tor 
periods of twenty to fifty years, giving every assurance of maintaining these Knabe standards wlucn 
have established its pre-eminence as the

WORLD'S BEST PIANO

il ST. JOHN IS
Spectacles Found.

A pair o, ‘P^-';‘8t^TyrTedrday 

The owner can have the 
the North End

99
the police on 
afternoon, 
fame by applying at 
police station.

entrances
Handsome Building.

The plans for the new apartment 
house call dor a building the dimen
sions of which will be approximately 
110x90 feet: four «stories in height and 
containing forty apartments, of from 
two to eight rooms. The architectural 
work on the exterior will be along 
lines entirely novel in St. John, the 
front of the building will be finished

Passing County Accounts.

dav afternoon About the onls bull 
bet ore it was the passing of a<-

That’s what Visiting Dry Goods 
Men Say About City—Two 
of them Talk of their Trip 
Here.

properly commemorate thi» auspicious occasion we are exhibiting a complete line of the 
latest Knabe models. A visit to our warerooms will be greatly appreciated.

To

' counts.
Would-Be Passengers Disappointed.
Owing to the change in the schedule 

er sailings or the Eastern Steamship 
Company's boats, quite « number ot 
people who went down to Heed a Poll 
wharf last evening intending to sail 
lor Boston, were disappointed.

WILLIS & cKTimTtED, MONTREAL
Sole Agents Halifax and St. John

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO."De-ellghted. Simply Immense."
• Charmed. Bully."
It was not the prophet of the bull 

moose party; It was two members t*f 
the party of dry goods men who have 
been visiting the city. G. B. Fraser 
and A. G. Malcolm, one of Montreal; 
the other of Toronto, both Scotchmen; 
no, Canadians, but none the less can
ny for that, and qualified to pass Judg
ment on the world, the flesh and the 
devil.

Their Theodorlan utterances relat
ed to this part of the World, and they 

delivered with typical Scotch as
surance In response to the question:

St. John and

■IIS ENTERED CU
Veu Know What Vw Are MagWagon Breaks Down.

A wagon driven by S. H. Seely and 
loaded with coal, broke down on CUy 
Road yesterday afternoon. Tne break 
however was not serious and after 
repairs were effected the wagon pro
ceeded

When Using AnDestruction Rather than Robbery Seemed to be 
The Motive of Thursday Night’s Outrage 
Several Clues to Identity of Miscreants.

mon its way. ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGETo Open Tenders Today.
Tenders for the excavation of sew

er trenches in Adelaide Hoad and 
Church street closed yesterday and 
■will be opened by the city commie 
sinners today. Nine or ten tenders 

in the bands of Uie vommon

This range Is the best example ol all that la ‘?,4
real helps to cooking that there le noyou think of 

the country hereabouts?"
its a fine place altogether," said 

Mr. Fraser. "And the people here— 
well, they're all wool and a yard 
wide. And their hospitality is warm 
ami fine, and free as the sunshine. 
We have had the time of our lives. We 
have had a sail up to Hampton to 

and It was the finest kind of a

"What do
to-date. It has so many 
guess work; for example:

¥5t ERNWR,;HEEH%MA0TM,e^O»
THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.

THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.
THE HINGED TOP.

THE OVEN THERMOMETER.
Do not all these factors Impress you 

a "MONARCHT"

m A

- the doors, upsetting the chairs be- 
. sides damaging or breaking a large 

number of vessels used in the church 
ceremonies. Those who investigated 
the church last evening also found 
that nearly all the incandescent light 
globes had been broken.

The miscreants a ho entered the 
rooms used by the Women’s Aid So
ciety doing considerable damage to 
the pictures and showing their mis
chievous natures by tearing up the 
costumes which are used In the church 
concerts.

Although a search was made to dis
cover if anything had been stolen, it 
was found that the vandals had con
tented themselves with destroying the 
church property. The matter has been 
placed in the hands of the police ’and 
as the vandals left several good clues 

it is expected that they 
under arrest.

Some miscreants broke into the Cal
vin Presbyterian church on the cor 
ner of Germain and Carleton streets 
on Thursday night when instead ofAppointed Labor Organizer.

j e. Tighe, business agent of the 
local longshoremen's union, lias been 
appointed a general organizer of the 
Longshoremen s Interna ional Tnion. 
Mr. Tighe will have charge of the 
•work of organizing all the poits In 
Fe stern Canada, and will devote his 
whole time to this work. Next week 
he will leave for the ports on tne bi. 
Lawrence, where be will spend some

> with advisability of buy infdai>.
trip."

carrying away any of the valuables, 
they smashed nearly everything in the 
church besides doing a large amount 
of damage In other ways.

The entry was evidently
25 GERMAIN STREETA most pleasant sail," said an

other member of the party. "The scen
ery is simply beautiful. If you would 
only write it up in Montreal or To
ronto papers, half the population of 
Ontario and Quebec would be coming 
down here to enjoy themselvçs."

“Aren't you sorry you didn't meet 
down here before?" asked the report-

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,effected
through one of the back windows 
where the vandals cleverly removed a 
pane of glass, threw the catch and af 
ter hoisting the window, climbed in.
Once inside they turned their atten
tion to the library to which they did 
considerable damage, breaking the 
glass doors, throwing the books around 
the room besides ruining many by 
tearing them up.

Apparently not satisfied with this, 
they next attacked the other roônisj behind them, 
in the church, breaking the locks In will soon be

Children’s Coats and Hatser.To England and Back.
P R Warren, chief! engineer of the 

Norton Griffiths Company, left last ev
ening for Montreal and will sail for 
England next Saturday. He expects to 

early in December. G. b. Palm
er, who is in charge of the Courtenay 
Bay work, is also paying a visit to 
the Old Country, and will leave next 
Monday week, leturning the first 
week in December. During Mr. Palm
er's absence the work will be in 
charge of J. Gilchrist, his assistant.

•Sure I am. I had no Idea this part 
of the world was so beautiful. Mr. 
Fraser Is already talking of locating 
a summer residence down here."

•There Is a real estate man over 
there by the desk, suggested the 
reporter, as he poiutëd to a man talk
ing to the clerk at the Royal.

"I haven't time to talk to him Just 
now," said Mr. Fraser. "Our train 
leaves in a short time. But I would like 
nothing better than a summer resi
dence down here along that bay, what 
do you call it?"

• kennebeccasla."
"St. John is waking up/* was (he 

gene
who have been here 
w hat's more, It is going 
is a brand new spirit 
abroad In the town."

For the Cooler Weather
The New Season’s Treatment ot Tiny Tots Garments and 

Headwear Exemplified in Charming MannerNEW MINE DEPOT 
ONE OF THE FINEST 

ON 1TUINTIC CONST

IIETERM POLICEMIN 
HIS PISSED IWIÏ tu. «nn... ““ s.K.i-KU-.K:........... . lor rrotlr.r. to .... tor It ttor,r.«to« ... !.. rli.f.n ot

turers have produced for the new season. d USF be studied to be appreciated. Come
Ln7r ,i:r^t^ Annex window. King
NAP COATS, red, brown, navy; coats trimmed with brass buttons, velvet and p a n c0 T*‘to ,'6-5

SERGES, navy, red, brown, reseda, cade, grey'; Vrlmmed'w'tth black plusb. .ilk mobair Ml

WALe" CHEVIOTS, warm and' comfortable little coats with red and blue piping E^ch $«.« to »5.2o 
FLANNEL COATS with hood aqd belt, navy trimmed with red. red trimmed with red, g ey
CORDUROY^VELVET It^navy! white. prettily trimmed' with" Bilk braid. Each . . . '
near«ikin COATS in white and fawn, both plain aud silk trimmed. Each...................... * '
INFANTS' LONG COATS, Cream Cashmere with silk embroidery, silk trimmed with silk bra ^ ^ ^or_
CHILDREN'S1 SwÊATËRmsm^,E^e; wlib and without collar,' navy, cardinal. ‘.carleL Jgt. wtg 

blue and pink trimmings. Each.............................................................................................. -

Fire Bug at Work.
Last evening about 

fire was discovered in a large pile ot 
hoards in the yard of the Christie 
woodworking factory on Erin street, 
and when the department arrived the 
tire had quite a start. It did not take 
very long to quench the flames, but 
xhe firemen were given about an 
hour's bard wgrk removing the pile of 
lumber. The fire had started in be
tween two large plies and It Is 
thought to be of incendiary origin. 
The damage done was considerable.

8.15 o'clock
ral verdict of the dry goods men 

before. "And 
ahead. There 
of optimism

Officer James McLaren Died 
Yesterday Afternoon, in His 
Home, King Street, West 
End — Noted Oarsman.

Plans new well Advanced for 
Marine Department Estab
lishment at foot of Nelson 
Street, West End.

THE HIT OF ITOHEMENT
The very many friends of Police

man James McLaren will learn with 
regret of his death which took place 
at his home on King street. West 
End yesterday afternoon after a 
severe illness.

The late policeman had been ou the 
force for over twenty years and was 
considered a fearless and most effic 
lent officer. Some yea 
conducting a prisoner f 
End to the central station the pris
oner broke away from him and jump
ed over a wharf. The officer follow
ed, and while the prisoner made good 
his escape Officer McLaren was bad
ly Injured. Owing to these injuries j bi Bemnoshe lectured ou sin and up- 
he was not able to do patrol duty 
and flnr a number of years had been 
the officer on call at the central sta
tion at night where he was found to 
be one of the most obliging officials 
on the fotce.

In his early days he was a fisher
man as well as an oarsman of con
siderable note, having been a member 
of the well known crew which won 
number of hard races, and was rated 
as one of the best four oared crews 
In America. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon from his 
late residence.

Funeral Notice.

At sundown -last evening the He
brew population of the city began the 
observance of the Day of Atonement 
by holding special services In the 
synagogues. The services were of an 
impressive character, all the chief 
men of the synagogues taking part in 
their white robes, and there were 
large congregations in attendance.

At the Carleton street synagogue 
after a service of prayer and praise 
lasting some hours, Rabbi Amdur de
livered an interesting lecture, giving 
an exposition of the Jewish concep
tion of religion.

At the Hazcn street synagogue Rab-

Today'e Country Market.
benefit of those who intend unabie to say definitely when

CM T'rlr, work will be started oh the new ma-
given out in the country market: beef, rine depot to be established on the 
10 to 20 cents per lb.; steak, 16 to ^*est Side, C. P. Jennings, of the De 
24 vents per lb.; lamb, 40 to 16 tn,cnt Marlne and Fisheries,
* 20 cenuTer 7 who arrived In the city yesterday
venison, 16 to 18 cents per lb.; pork, said It was hoped to start operations 
14 to 18 cents per lb.; chickens, $1 to jn a month or six weeks. Since the 
$2 per pair; fowl $1 to $1.50 per pair ; matter wag flr8t taken up several
40°cents''2per°pVck; ^orn* 16 to 20 changes have been made in the plans
?-ent* per doz.; cauliflower, 10 to 20 for the depot, but recently the borings 
cents per head; squash. 3 cents .per At the site of the *
pound; tomatoes, 10 cents per pound; were completed, and the plans aie 
blueberries, 9 cents per box; celery, now well advanced. .
10 cents per head ; ham and bacon, 22 It Is the intention to make the de
tents per lb.; potatoes, 25 cents per pot one of the best on the Atlantic 
peck turnips. 20 cents per peck; coast, and it will be equipped with 
*we^ potatoes, six pounds for 25 all the necessary plant ^r carrying 
cents; cabbage, 5 to 10 vents per head; on the work of the Bay of Finely 
beets and carrots, 5 cents per bunch, marine a8e“cy- T_hf area behind the

wharf will be filled in, and sheds will 
be erected for storage purposes. The 
depot will be established on the prop
erty at the foot of Nelson street re
cently purchased from C. E. Colwell. 
The structures which are now on the 
site will be removed.

The dredging work for the wharf 
will be done this fall, as well as the 
preparation of the site for the foun
dation of the buildings to be erected, 
but It is understood that the work of 
building the wharf alfd warehouses 
will not be undertaken till next 
spring.

For the

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Children’s Millinery in Newest Effectars ago while 
rom the West

Tt Is a comprehensive and beautiful collection of children s millinery now ready for inspaetton.
, '.raordmarv loveliness of the hats will be certain to win appioval. They have all been plan- 

“2 and ÏÏm vS great care, and the showing fairly sparkles with novelty and exclusiveness 
CHILDREN'S BONNETS in silk plush, velvet, bearskin, corduroy, trimmed with silk, lsce^satln, Jovw

cun nRFN'S DRESS HATS some veiv handsome and cute models In plush, beaver, lambskin, v CHILDRENS Jl^ES^ij^A^ ^ ''ône^artlculark^strtk"  ̂7lsiteis<'t/baby*blueawUh>ju»t'a*d«tnty touch 

:?dZ' tace Medallions ; «Ï *««•

In pink. Pi Ice» of these hats range from.....................................  ; ' 'V V ' .. Vv!
CHILDREN'S SOFT FELT HATS-a great variety of newest shapes, cord trimmed. brow1%J,t"%ir®5

penhageu, green, red. etc. Prices................................ .........................  ........................V
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

rightness.
Today services will be held In both 

synagogues, beginning at 7 a. m., 
lasting till sunset at 6.15 p. m. At ten 
o'clock Rabbi Benraoshe at the Hazen 
Avenue 
subject
of Atonement, and at the same hour 
Rabbi Amdur in the Carleton street 
synagogue will speak on Ancestral 
Merit. Among the special features of 
the services there will be at the Ha
zen street synagogue about 2.30 In 
the afternoon a representation of the 

Priest In the Temple, demons-

synagogue will lecture on the 
of the sacrifice and the Day

Grand Display of Some of These Coats and Hats in 
the Annex Window, King Street

PERSONAL.
Wm. Downie, superintendent of the 

Atlantic Division of the C. P. R., re
turned from Portland last evening, 
his private car Rosemeve being at
tached to the Boston express.

Herman Campbell, delegate from 
the St. John Typographical Union to 
the Trades and Labor Congress, re
turned home yesterday.

Miss Carolyn Stockton, daughter 
of Mrs. A. A. Stockton, Mount Pleas
ant, left last Monday for Alma Col
lege, St. Thomas, Ont. This is a very 
popular college In the west and la 
affiliated with Toronto University.

Mrs. Adelia Currie, who has been 
visiting her sitter. Mrs. Roscoe. at 
Wolf ville, N. S.» has returned to St. 
John.

High _____
trating his duties and services.

The closing services which mark 
the culmination of the day's devotions 
begin at 5 o'clock and continue tillMembers of Johnston L. O. L , No. 

24 are requested to meet -at their hall 
on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 22, at 1.15 
for the purpose of attending the fun
eral of their late brother, James K.

Members of sister lodges

NELSON SOUVENIRS
No Appointment Yet.

The matter of a successor to W. E. 
Anderson, as secretary of the Board 
of Trade has not been decided yet, 
and so far no steps have been taken 
ed by the council of the board. It is 
cations «for the position have been 
sent in, but none have bqpn consider 
ed by the council lof the board. It is 
expected that more applicants will be 
heard from before the council meets 
and In the event of none beiqg found 
suitable the appointment may be de
layed for several weeks.

To Pave Germain Street.
The city commissioners plan on 

paving Germain street from Union to 
King street this eeaeon,

and Foreign Sailors’ Society for distribution to the friends of seamen, 
made of copper taken from Admiral Lord Nelson s famous flagship and with His 

each souvenir has been stamped with the monogram of King Edward VII.

Have been Issued by the British 
The souvenirs are 
Majesty's consent 
PENDANTS, stamped with a model of the "Victory. Each

McLaren.
respectfully Invited to attend. By or
der of the W. M., M. A. McLeod, sec
retary.Slightly Imperfect Linens.

» rtlpitSn e0?“lfhtî,0'lmpVeerfs«*U^ L«« »nd Mu,lln
fh. hl.h.r trade» The tinner- cen be repeatedly cleaned by our pro- ™Uon. îre w allVbt that iS T.t ce», without injurin' them. Our epe- 

If lo hard to detect them ctally designed apparatus 2“» goods are sold at big re them so gently that the quality Is not 
r^tfonV™ Account*of°theae »S,ht hUure^.n torilggt jmm. TRY 
Imnerfeetioni in the weave. Fine UNGAR 3, 28 Waterloo street.
Table Linen by the/yerd. Table Cloth» .
t-Mdv made Nankins and Runners, Evening Classes,
are included In this lot As the aav Saint John Business College fvW 
ln. i- considerable anyone wanting lng classes will open for the winter ÏÏh S^d-"«Sid do y#U to look at term Monday, Sept. 30. Hour., 7.30 to 
ter them at once.

25c.
50c.Model ut "Victory" BROOCHES. Each

also the Nelson shields to be presented at the High School on Friday, Septero-handles These souvenirs 
will be shown Saturday, in one of our King street windows.her 27,

Tenders Requested for Buildings at 
Quarantine Station, Partridge 

Island.
Tenders are requested for 4 build

ings on Partridge Island. Plans end 
specifications may be.seen at the of
fice of David H. Wr.terbury, building 
superintendent.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, j
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